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TWO CHRONOLOGICAL CONTRADICTIONS
IN CATULLUS 64
CLIFFORD WEBER
KenyonCollege

In Catullus64, notfarfromthebeginning,
thereis a famouscontradicsince
tionwhichwas first
observedby MoritzHauptand in thecentury
has elicitedabundantscholarlycomment.1
Haupt'sremarks,
translated,
are as follows:2

CatullusrelatesthatAriadne,who
fluentisono
litoreDiae
prospectans
Thesea cedentemcelericum classetuetur,
was depictedon the fabricwithwhichThetis'pulvinar geniale was
covered,and he devotesmanylinesto the sea voyageof Theseus.At
the beginningof the poem, however,while mentioning
the Argoin
whichPeleus was sailingwhenThetisfirstlaid eyeson him,the poet
also writesthisline:
illa rudemcursuprimaimbuitAmphitriten.

Catullus,however,seemsblissfully
unawareof thiscontradiction
and,
indeed,evencompounds
it by labelingas prisci(50) Theseusand therest
1 It is routinelyobserved that much-indeed, too much-has been writtenabout this
contradiction,but nowhere is an adequate bibliographyon the subject to be found. For
thisreason I offerthe following.
AlexanderRiese,ed., Die Gedichtedes Catullus (Leipzig 1884) 156, 161; RobinsonEllis,
A Commentary on Catullus (Oxford 18892) 282; JohannesHeumann, De epyllio Alexandrino (Konigsee 1904) 41, note 4; Manara Valgimigli,Giornale storicoe letterariodella
Liguria 7 (1906) 404; EttoreBignone,Riv. Fil. 37 (1909) 101, note 1; GiorgioPasquali, SIFC
1 (1920) 1-23, especially 1-3; Wilamowitz,Hell. Dicht. 2.299; Gaetano Munno,Athenaeum
7 (1929) 224-27; Gennaro Perrotta,Athenaeum 9 (1931) 178-82; M. Lenchantinde Gubernatis,ed., Il librodi Catullo (Turin 1933) 139; Giuliano Bonazzi, ed., Catulli carmina (Rome
1936) 229; Clyde Murley,TAPA 68 (1937) 313; Hans Herter,Rh. Mus. 91 (1942) 247-48,
note36; Lawrence Richardson,Jr.,Poetical Theoryin Republican Rome (New Haven 1944)
42; Pier V. Cova, Convivium5 (1949) 713 (see also theconclusionon p. 720); EttoreBignone,
Storia della letteraturalatina (Florence 1945-51) 2.392, note 1; Charalambos S. Floratos,
Uber das 64. Gedicht Catulls (Athens1957) 9-10; Nino Scivoletto,GIF 12 (1959) 341; T. E.
Kinsey,Latomus 24 (1965) 929; JeanGranarolo,L'Oeuvre de Catulle (Paris 1967) 155-56;
J. C. Bramble,PCPS n.s. 16 (1970) 22, note 4; KennethQuinn, ed., Catullus: The Poems
(London 1970) 310; and Giuseppe Giangrande,AC 41 (1972) 124-26.
2 Moritz,Haupt, Opuscula (Leipzig 1875-76) 2.73.
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of the embroideredcast of characters.3The sea voyages of Theseus are
thus made to antedate the firstship ever to sail, and to do so, as prisci
would suggest,by a span of centuries.
My purpose in this paper is to explain thiscontradictionwith reference to a second, externalcontradictionbetween Catullus' account and
traditionalchronology.I shall conclude with some briefremarkson the
are to be viewed.
literarycontextin whichbothcontradictions
Relatedto thepriorityof theArgoand Theseus' shipis thelargerquestionof the relativechronologyof the Argonauticexpeditionand Theseus'
Cretanadventure.Othersthoughtheremay be,4themajorpointofcontact
betweenthe two mythslies in Medea's sojournin Athens.Fleeing Corinth,
Medea found asylum with Aegeus before Theseus had yet arrived in
AthensfromTroezen. Upon his arrival,Medea alone knew his true identity,and she resolvedto eliminatehim. Her initialschemewas to have the

3 The significanceof priscus in line 50 is acknowledged by Kinsey (above, note 1), but
apparently nowhere else. For the opinion that it has to be understoodfrom Catullus'
frameof referencesee Jan van Gelder, Hermeneus 41 (1969-70) 180. This interpretation,
however,founderson two objections.First,it would serve no usefulpurpose forthe poet
to state the obvious,thatTheseus, Ariadne,et al. are ancient historyto him. Besides,even
if a referenceto thisfact were warranted,it would more naturallybe made at the beginningof the poem (in line 22 or 23, forexample) than suppresseduntilline 50.
4 Among the combinationsand relationshipsbringingTheseus into contact with the
Argonautsare the following:
1. When Theseus leaped into the sea to fetchMinos' ring,Thetis gave him the crown
which she had received fromAphroditeas a wedding gift.For thisdetail, however,there
is only one source (the AlexandrianHegesianax cited in Hyg. Poet. Astr.2.5). In the usual
versionTheseus is given the crown by Amphitrite(Bacchyl. 17 and the othersourcescited
in Preller-Robert
2.682, note 4).
2. Theseus gave up his mistressPerigune to Deioneus, whose brotherClytius was an
Argonaut(Plut. Thes. 8; Hyg. Fab. 14; Preller-Robert2.584, note 5, 714).
3. Ariadne and Phaedra were granddaughtersof Helius and hence nieces of Aeetes
and cousinsof Medea (Ap. Rhod. Argon. 3.1076; Apollod. Bibl. 1.9.1; Cic. Nat. D. 3.19.48;
Preller-Robert
2.760-61).
4. AfterTheseus had abducted the young Helen (at the age of fiftyaccording to Hellanicus in FGrH 4 F 168), the ArgonautsCastor and Pollux rescued her and captured
Theseus' mother,whom Helen later took to Troy (Hom. II. 3.144 and the many other
sourcescited in Preller-Robert
2.699-703).
5. In some accounts Theseus is himselfan Argonaut(Apollod. Bibl. 1.9.16; Hyg. Fab.
14; Stat. Theb. 5.432, Achil. 1.157; Preller-Robert2.738).
6. Two sons of Ariadne,Staphylusand Phanus, are included among the Argonautsin
Apollod. Bibl. 1.9.16.
7. Ariadne was Hypsipyle'spaternalgrandmother(Apollod. Epit. 1.9; Ov. Her. 6.114;
Preller-Robert
2.688, 851).
8. Peleus was the grandsonof Jupiter,but Ariadne was his great-great-granddaughter.
This link is emphasized in Granarolo (above, note 1) 155, but in view of Jupiter'simmortalityand, hence, his immortalpotency,it is less significantchronologicallythan Granarolo would like it to be.
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putativestrangersent against the bull of Marathon,5but when Theseus
survivedthisordeal,she nextcontrivedto poisonhim. In this,however,she
was foiledby Aegeus,who recognizedhis son withouta momentto spare.
ThereuponMedea was banishedfromAthens,and soon afterthisTheseus
sailed forCrete.6
This episode establishesunambiguouslythe priorityof the Argo relative to Theseus' expeditionto Crete. It was also a storyknown to all,
unlikethe otherconnectionsbetweenthe two legends.Formingthe basis
of the plot of Euripides' Aegeus, in Rome it achieved furthercurrency
in a tragedyof Ennius.7"The connexionbetween Aigeus and Medeia
was long establishedand the audience did not need to have seen the
Aigeus [of Euripides]to understandthe Aigeus scene in the Medeia."8
For Catullus,however,the mostfamiliaraccount will have been that
of Callimachus in the Hecale, where the narrativebegan with Medea's
attempton Theseus and his recognitionby Aegeus in the nick of time
(fr. 232-34 Pf.). There can be no doubt that Catullus was familiarwith
the details of Theseus' arrivalin Athens,forit is mentionedexplicitlyin
64.217. This reference,moreover,is made by Aegeus in a speech addressedto Theseus shortlyafterthe latter'sarrival.Aegeus also delivered
a speech to his son in the Hecale, and the contextof thisspeech as well
was Theseus' recent arrival in Athens,as the sole survivingfragment
requires:
7rapEKvoov eLXq)XovOas.(234 Pf.)

In 64.217, therefore,Catullus refersto an episode of the Hecale, and he
does so in a speech for which thereis an exact parallel in that veryepisode.Indeed,reddite . . . nuper mihi is a virtualparaphrase
of theonly
fragmentsurvivingfromthe parallel speech in the Hecale. If the Callimachean speech of Aegeus to Theseus is ever recovered,it is likely to
provethe model of Catullus 64.215-37.
Mythologicaltradition,then,yielded an earlier date for Peleus' sea
voyage and wedding than for Theseus' exploitsin Crete. This priority
5 In what some scholars have termed the "canonical" version of the story,Theseus'
Marathonianexploit follows Medea's flightfrom Athens. See the bibliographycited in
note 7 below.
6 Sourcesand furtherdetails in Preller-Robert2.725-27.
7 Euripides' Aegeus may have been adapted by Ennius either in the Medea exul
(T. B. L. Webster,AC 34 [1965] 520) or in another Medea tragedy (H. D. Jocelyn,ed.,
The Tragedies of Ennius [Cambridge 1967] 342-43). Catullus' familiaritywiththe former
is evident in the fact that in Poem 64, out of five allusions to identifiablepassages of
Ennius, fourare to the Medea exul (viz., lines 1-5, 171-72, 177-80, 250). For bibliography on Medea in Athens and Euripides' play see T. B. L. Webster, The Tragedies of
Euripides (London 1967) 77-78, to which add Rudolf Pfeiffer,ed., Callimachus (Oxford
1949-53) 1.227.
8 Webster,Tragedies of Euripides 52-53.
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was confirmed,moreover,by the mythographicscholarshipof Catullus'
own day.9 Catullus, therefore,in reversingthis priority,is not likelyto
have done so unawares. Further,if the externalcontradictionbetween
Catullus' and traditionalchronologywas conscious,deliberate,and intentional,then a fortioriso must also have been the internalcontradiction
between64.11 and Theseus' ship. To perceive the reversalof Peleus and
Theseus requiressome acquaintance withmyth,literature,and the scholarshipof mythographers.
The internalcontradiction,however,is evident
to any carefulreaderof the poem itself.
If the contradictionsin question are due to conscious intent,what
end are theyintendedto serve? In Neotericepyllia like Catullus 64, the
poet "courtsthe interestof the cultivatedreader by givinga novel twist
to his story.... And Catullus writesfor a sophisticatedreader who is
equipped to seize on hintsand expand allusions."'0The internalcontradictionand the inversionof traditionalchronologywhich we have identifiedare not due to a lapse of memory,or to imperfectediting,or to
gauche contamination,or to textualcorruption,or to any of the other
blundersalleged by scholars.On the contrary,theyare deliberateand, as
such, thoroughlyin the Neoteric manner.11It would hardlybe an overstatementto call them instancesof willful sophistrydesigned for the
unique delectationof the docti among the poet's readers.Interpretedin
thislight,prima and priscisin lines 11 and 50 read as challengesto the
reader'sintelligenceand erudition.'2
9 For thissee the appendix.
10 C. J. Fordyce,ed., Catullus (Oxford 1961) 272, 274. The remarksto the same effectin
Eduard Norden,ed., P. Vergilius Maro: Aeneis Buch VI (Stuttgart19574) 125 also merit
quotation: "Solche 'compendia fabulae', die das Denken des sagenkundigenLesers reizen
sollten,waren gerade in demjenigenpoetischenyc'vos,in dessen Stile Vergildiese Episode
[Aen. 6.14-33] dichtete,ausserordentlich
beliebt."
I Norden (ibid. 214) draws the same conclusion about the internalinconsistenciesin
Aen. 6: "Die lateinischenKunstdichter... duldeten das Nebeneinandersolchermythologischen Variantenunbedenklich,ja liebten es, dadurch das Schwankender Tradition mit
affektierter
Gelehrsamkeitbeilaufiganzudeuten." In Aen. 6 there is inconsistencyamong
the referencesto the Eumenides' location in the underworld(lines 280, 374-75, 555,
570-72, 605-7), and also, as criticsas early as Hyginusobserved,between line 122, where
Aeneas mentionsTheseus' returnfromHades, and lines 617-18, where Theseus is said to
be condemned to a sedentaryeternity.Between differentbooksa straightforward
example
is to be found in the discrepant genealogies given for Latinus in 7.47-49 (son of the
nymphMarica) and 12.164 (grandsonof Sol and, by implication,son of Circe).
12 With prima Catullus not only contradictshis later referencesto Theseus' ship but also
passes over in silence the alternativetraditionsthat Danaus or Minos was the firstto sail.
See Preller-Robert2.771-72 and Herter (above, note 1) 244-49. As for priscis,it demolishes the notion of Lenchantin (above, note 1), Bignone (above, note 1, second citation),
and Giangrande (above, note 1) that Theseus' trip to Crete occurred afterthe sailing of
the Argo but before Peleus' wedding, not to mentionBonazzi's and Granarolo's proposal
(above, note 1) thatfuture eventsare portrayedon the coverlet.See above, note 3.
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Typical of the Neoteric mannerin general,the chronologicalinversion in question can also be traced to a specificAlexandriansource. It is
only naturalthat,given the Argonauticcontextof his epyllion,Catullus
should have knownin detail the epic of Apolloniusof Rhodes. Whatever
the nature and extent of Catullus' debt to Apollonius,'3in the Argonautica he found ready-made,as Wilamowitzdiscernedhalf a century
ago,'4 his reversalof the Peleus and Ariadne legends. In Book 3 of that
poem Jason's initial appeal to Medea concludes with the example of
Ariadne:
Once upon a time [b IroTe] even Theseus was rescued fromperniciousordealsby the maidendaughterof Minos,kindAriadne,she
whom Pasiphae, daughterof Helius, bore. But when Minos had
calmed his anger,'5she,goingon board ship withhim,even lefther
and her even the immortals
fatherland,
themselvescherished,and in
the middle of heaven her sign,a starrycrown which people call
of heaven.(3.997Ariadne's,spinsall nightamongtheconstellations
1004)

Medea's replylikewiseconcludeswithAriadne:
And tellof thisgirl,whoevershe is, whomyou mentionedby name,
renowneddaughterof Pasiphae,who is of the same familyas my
father.(3.1074-76)

Like his first,
Jason'ssecond appeal ends withthe exemplumof Ariadne:
But whydo I mentionall theseidle matters,
our homeand far-famed
Ariadne,daughterof Minos,thesplendidname whichpeople used to
call thatlovelymaiden about whomyou ask? As Minoswas at that
timewell inclinedtowardTheseusforhersake,so compliantwithus
mayyourfatherbe! (3.1096-1101)

Medea's replybeginsas follows:
In Hellas, presumably,
it is an honorablethingto care about ties of
friendship,
but Aeetesis notsuchamongmen as yousaid was Minos,
husbandof Pasiphae;and I am notlike Ariadne.Therefore,
make no
mentionof friendship
witha stranger.
(3.1105-8)

13 For thissee H. de la Ville de Mirmont,RU 2 (1893) 2.161-69, K. P. Schulze, Jahresb.
183 (1920) 13-14, Wilamowitz Hell. Dicht. 2.299, Perrotta(above, note 1) 382-94, and
Wendell Clausen in The Cambridge Historyof Classical Literature 2 (Cambridge 1982)
189-92. UnfortunatelyI have not had access to Riccardo Avallone, Antiquitas 8 (1953)
8-75.
14 Hell. Dicht. 2.299. Bramble (above, note 1) fails to acknowledge Wilamowitz and
insteadcreditsA. C. Lee withthisinsight.
15 This unparalleleddetail, beside servingJason'sself-interest,
is also to be read as Apollonius' solution to the question, much debated in antiquity,why Minos did not sail in
pursuitof Theseus. For a detailed analysisof the whole question see Herter (above, note
1) 228-37; also Wendell Clausen, ICS 2 (1977) 220.
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In Argonautica 4 there is yet anotherreferenceto the Ariadne legend, and here the affinitieswith Catullus 64 extend beyond inverted
chronology.'6In lines 430-34 there is the followingdescriptionof the
"holypurple robe of Hypsipyle"given by Jasonto Apsyrtus:
Its fragrance,moreover,was ambrosial,ever since that time when
the Nysean lord himself,mellow with wine and nectar,lay on it,
clasping the fair breastof the maiden daughterof Minos, whom
Theseus had once abandonedon the isle of Dia when she had followedhimfromCnossus.

In Apollonius,then,is foundthe same invertedchronologyas we have
detailedin Catullus64.17It constitutes
a majorthemein theinitialdialogue
betweenJasonand Medea, recurringno fewerthanfourtimesin scarcely
more than 100 lines. Also, the putativeantiquityof Theseus' voyage to
Crete is emphasizedat the outset(j ITOTE in 3.997), justas it is in Catullus
(priscis,50). Finally,in Apolloniusthe skewedchronologyis even easierto
detectthan it is in Catullus,thanksto Medea's double role in the legends
both of the Argo and of Theseus. Given what he knows about Medea's
attemptto poisonthe youngTheseus yearslater,the readerquite properly
perceivesno littleironyin the ApollonianMedea's referencesto Theseus
and Ariadneas iftheywereancienthistory.'8
But Catullusowes stillmoreto Apollonianchronology.In thefourpassages cited above, Theseus is consistently
treatedas anteriorto the Argonauts,butin 1.101-3 he is named as potentiallyone of theirnumber:
But Theseus,who surpassedall the sons of Erechtheus,an unseen
fetterwas confining
underthe Taenarianearthafterhe had followed
Peirithouson a commonjourney.Surelytheywouldbothhave made
easierforall theend of theirtoil.

To be sure, Hans Herter19found no inconsistencyhere, arguing from
Hellanicus (FGrH 4 F 168) that Theseus was in his fiftiesat the time of
16 Even if Argon. 4.430-34 cannot be called the source of the ecphrasisin Catullus
64, it
can plausiblybe imagined to have inspiredthat passage. (I now findthe same suggestion
advanced by Clausen [above, note 13] 191.) No great leap of the imaginationis required
to pass from the actual marriage bed of Ariadne and Dionysus to a marriage bed on
which theyare portrayed.For the suggestionthat Catullus was ratherinspiredby Argon.
3.997-1004 and 1074-76, see Kinsey (above, note 1) 914, note 2. The descriptionof
Jason'scloak in Argon 1.721-67 is mostoftenproposedas Catullus' Apollonianmodel.
17 Apollonius'portrayalof Theseus' Cretan adventureas priorto the Argo is observedin
Wilamowitz,Hell. Dicht. 2.299, Herter(above, note 1) 246, Bramble (above, note 1), and,
among commentators,not until Francis Vian's edition of Argon. 3 (Paris 1961). To my
knowledge,however,the perversityof this chronologyis nowhere mentioned,nor is any
referencemade to the Medea-Aegeus episode and its ramificationsfor the relativechronologyof the two legends.
18 One of the TAPA readers observes that this irony is compounded by the fact that
desertionwas Ariadne'sreward,and such is to be Medea's as well.
19 Herter(above, note 1) 246.
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his catabasis. Nevertheless,even if one is inclined to attributeto Apolas this,it is unlikelythat
lonius such extremechronologicalfine-tuning
he relied on an isolated remarkof Hellanicus in preferenceto the traditional priorityof the Argo. Besides, if Theseus was already in his fifties
when the Argo set sail, he was beyond the age when he would have
"made easier forall the end of theirtoil." Apolloniusin fact contradicts
himselfabout the relativechronologyof the Argo and Theseus, and in
doing so he provideswarrantforCatullus to do likewisein the matterof
the Argoand Theseus' ship.
In conclusion,the priorityof the Argonautsrelativeto Theseus was
firmlyestablishedby the Medea episode in the legend of Theseus,and it
achieved wide currencywhen Euripides and Callimachus treated this
episode, and after them Ennius as well. By Catullus' day this priority
was so well establishedthat in reversingit he cannot have acted in ignorance. He was fullyaware of what he was doing, and so, he knew, had
Apollonius been in perpetratingthe same reversal in four of his five
referencesto Theseus.20To the reader "in the know,"moreover,Catullus
signaled the perversityof his chronologyby referringto Theseus as
priscus (50), just as Apolloniushad challenged his readers'alertnesswith
717rorEin 3.997. The recognitionof an Apollonian precedent for his
skewed chronologywas anotherdelightthat Catullus held in reservefor
the special enjoymentof the sophisticatedreader. Though less abstruse
than the contradictionbetween Catullus' chronologyand the established
priorityof the Argonauts,the contradictionbetween Theseus' ship and
the Argo as prima (line 11) also has an Apollonianparallel and is no less
deliberatethan the first,externalcontradiction.21
Finding traditionalchronologyreflectedin Callimachusbut inverted
by Apollonius,Catullus,then,rejected the formerin favorof the latter.
To go no fartherthan this,however,would be to oversimplify.To be
sure,Catullus rejectsthe priorityof the Argo,but in doing so, as we have
seen, he also alludes (in line 217 in particular,but also in the speech of
Aegeus as a whole) to the very episode in the Hecale which establishes
this priority.This incorporationof discrepantchronologicaltraditionsis
an example of the Neoteric technique of multiplereferencewhich has
recentlybeen discussed in some detail.22For example, Catullus never
20 The likelihoodof Catullus' self-consciousness
is increased by the fact that in Valerius
Flaccus 7.287, Venus invokesthe exemplumof Ariadne and the Minotaurin her speech to
Medea. Identicalinversionsin Apollonius,Catullus,and Valeriusare less likelyto be due to
coincidencethanto an awarenessof literaryprecedentand thedispositionto acknowledgeit.
21 As Bramble (above, note 1) has observed,this internalcontradictionfindsa later parallel in Valerius Flaccus, where a referenceto the Argo as the firstship in 1.1 is followed
by allusionsto pre-Argonauticseafaringin 2.285-300 and 7.261-62.
22 See David 0. Ross, Jr.,Backgrounds to Augustan Poetry: Gallus, Elegy and Rome
(Cambridge 1975) 62; Richard F. Thomas AJP 103 (1982) 144-64.
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mentionsthe Argo by name, but, as Richard Thomas has shown,23all
threeof the competingetymologiesof "Argo"are neverthelessimplied at
the beginningof the poem.
Manyexamplesof thistechniquehave been identifiedbothin Catullus
64 and elsewhere,but one in the speech of Aegeus has to my knowledge
gone unnoticed.In 64.227 Aegeus uses the wordsobscurata . .. ferrugine
Hibera of the inauspicioussailsof Theseus.The familiarcolorof thesesails
was black,and interpreters
have accordinglybeen at pains to explainhow
ferrugo("rust")can be made to denote the color black. But Servius(on
Aen. 9.582) knew that rustis red, as did Virgil in calling the hyacinth
ferrugineus(G. 4.183), and in the Propertianphrase minium Hiberum
(2.3.11) the adjective Hiberus is again applied to red dye. Theseus' sails
are, to be sure,normallyblack,but in one accountunique to Simonides(fr.
45a Page) theyare red. This is the reconditetraditionwhichCatullus,taking the unwornway, is followingin 64.227.24At the same time,withthe
participleobscuratahe also alludes to the traditionhe rejects,thatis, that
Theseus' unluckysailswereblack.
Beyondthe featof technicalbravado whichCatullusaimed to achieve
in his adoptionof contradictory
chronologies,he may also have had larger
ends in view. The interpretation
of Catullus 64 as a whole is, of course,a
questionwhichlies beyondthe scope of thispaper. Nevertheless,withreferenceto thepoeticfunctionof thecontradictions
in question,one possibilitysuggestsitself.If the shipsaid to be the firstever to sail provesin factto
have had a predecessor,nothingcould be more appropriateto a poem in
whichheroicvirtutesprofessedare sometimessordidscelera in fact,marriagescalled happyare repletewithinsistentremindersof unionsendingin
tragedy,and the sin allegedly unique to the presentis in fact amply
attestedin thedarkrecessesof theheroicpast.
Appendix
ShortlybeforeCatullus died, Castorof Rhodes publishedhis Chronological Epitome coveringthe periodfrom2123 B.C. to Pompey'sreorganization of Asia in 61 B.C. This workwas the firstsystematicchronologyto
include the mythicalperiod of Greek pre-history.25
For thismythicalperiod,moreover,Castor'sEpitome was followedby Eusebius in his Chronicle,26 where the followingnote is foundon years756-62 fromAbraham
(

1261-1253

B.C.):

23 Ibid. 148-54.
24 The relevance of the Simonidesfragmentto Catullus 64.227 is
acknowledged in Wilhelm Kroll,ed., C. ValeriusCatullus (Stuttgart19604)298, butapparentlynowhereelse.
25 FGrH 250 Komm., p. 816.
26 See Alden H. Mosshammer,The "Chronicle" of Eusebius and Greek
Chronographic
Tradition (Lewisburg,Pa. 1979), especially pp. 130, 135.
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If, however,Castorand Polluxwere among the Argonauts,
how can
it be believed that theirsisterwas Helen, who many yearslater is
rapedby Theseuswhilestilla virgin?

Accordingto Castor's chronology,therefore,the career of Theseus followed-and followedby many years-the voyage of the Argonauts.
The utilityof an all-inclusivechronologylike Castor's was such that
the Epitome was put to promptand extensiveuse by no less a figure
than Varro.27In view of thisfact and the coincidence of the publication
of the Epitome with the years of Catullus' activityas a poet, it is most
unlikelythat Castor's groundbreakingwork was unknownto Catullus.
Indeed, in 68.33-36 Catullus makes explicitreferenceto the impossibility of writingverse away from his well-stockedlibrary,28
and for the
importanceof referenceworksto poetae docti we have fromlater in the
centurythe familiarexample of the compendiumof mythscomposed by
Partheniusforthe benefitof CorneliusGallus.
In short,Castor's ChronologicalEpitome must have been known to
Catullus, for whose doctrina it will have been as useful as for the
researchesof Varro and his ilk. If Catullus used it in fact,he will have
foundthereinan explicitstatementof the conclusionimplicitin Medea's
sojournwithAegeus-that the adventuresof Theseus postdatedby many
yearsthe voyage of the Argonauts.29
27 FGrH 250 F 9 and Schanz-Hosius 14.566. Varro'sfourbooks de gente populi Romani,
forwhich Castor'sEpitome was a principalsource,cannot have been publishedlong after
43 B.C.
28 Concerning the contentsof Catullus' librarysee J. C. Yardley, Phoenix 32 (1978)
337-39.
29 Catullus also had at his disposal the "treschartae doctae et laboriosae" of the Chronicle of his friend Nepos, but this work did not deal with legendary history:see Felix
Jacoby,ApollodorsChronik(Berlin 1902) 33-34.
In this appendix I am indebted to Prof. Alden Mosshammer for several valuable
suggestions.
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